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After introducing TRP to marriage, wife no longer wants the O.
December 15, 2014 | 16 upvotes | by spexer

As I have not given an intro or a field report, I will start with that, Skip to the bottom for the current issue
that has thrown me a curve. Big wall of text incoming:
Just celebrated 16 years of marriage (we are both in our low 40s). I have a great wife and she is an
awesome mother to our 2 children. No extreme issues teetering us on divorce. The only issue for me over
the years has been not getting the amount of sex I have wanted. The worst years had 4 months between.
The marital average I would say is once every 6-8 weeks. Now I discovered TRP and these forums a few
months ago, and about a month and a half ago I started introducing it. I was getting pretty beta, and I
really like how this has helped me seize my leadership role again.
What I have done: soft dread, stopped with the questions and instead gave statements and declarations.
reduced affection by half (this was a hard one, because I love loving her - but still have not reached the
advised ratio). Overall - quick success! Sex is now 1-3 times a week, and she is more affectionate. She
follows my lead more and is asking the questions for guidance now. (still need to take back the finances -
she is stubborn on that one).
In the bedroom, what was a breakthrough was to stop focusing on if she liked what I was doing, or if it
felt good. (no more questions!) I also stopped asking her for sex, but instead have just been taking her.
Now this has been great- however after 6 weeks of this, I thought I want to make sure she is getting off
too. Now she does not have an O from PIV. (according to her, which I believe, she has never had one that
way). It is only achievable by her button on the outside. So during this session last week, we (after my
insistence) brought out her toy and gave her a glorious smile.
------ so here is the problem. During a little foreplay over the weekend (leading to the 3rd time in a week!)
she said that she thinks the "O" has caused her muscles there to get too relaxed, and that she has peed
herself a bit the following day. Ok - details: after birth of 2nd child she had to have a vaginal mesh
surgically inserted to help hold her wall up, and also help her keep the ability to control the on /off
urination reflex. (I am choosing poor words to describe this, so I hope you are getting it). Anyhow, this
mesh has not worked great, sometimes it makes sex to painful in certain positions, and the like. We will
be taking the action of discussing this with her Gyno in January.
So when she said this, it was part her frustration that 'here is another problem she has' and also to put it
out there that right now she doesnt want an O. We then went forward and had some great sex.
However this revelation has thrown me. My wife has always had either no or very low libido. Only when
she is really drunk does she ever come close to appearing horny. She enjoys connecting with me, and
pleasing me - but Sex has never been something that has been a big deal to her.
Now I have been making sex a bigger priority in our life, and I have been enjoying that success. But I
want her to enjoy it too. Now that giving her an 0 might be off the table (or only giving her one rarely) - I
am struggling with continuing my red pill march (in the bedroom). I am focusing on me, but I dont want
it to be just all about me. How can you have great sex if the partner CONSISTENTLY doesnt get off as
well?
What would you guys advise? much ado about nothing? Am I just having an emotional beta moment? or
in some ways is this a shit test? (I am thinking a comfort test)
TL;DR After going TRP, wife does not want orgasms because of possible medical condition. Do I
continue just going caveman?
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Comments

RPSigmaStigma • 10 points • 15 December, 2014 05:00 PM 

A lot of women have problems reaching orgasm, especially women with low partner count and who didn't
masturbate when they were younger. However, even women like this often like sex because it still feels good,
and women get a lot more out of sex than just physical pleasure. The connection and submission to a powerful
high status man, feeling like a good wife making you feel good, etc. Might sound like cheesy BP stuff, but the
feels are real to them. So don't feel guilty about it, feel good. She's doing it because she looks up to you and
wants to make you happy.

With that said, definitely take her to the gyno. If there's a medical issue, it should definitely be looked in to.

In the meantime, keep doing what makes you happy. Don't let up for her sake, she doesn't want that.

ecofriendlythrowaway • 5 points • 15 December, 2014 05:24 PM 

Not sure this addresses your issue, but an observation. I never interpreted MRP sex advice as saying that you
shouldn't ever try to please your wife. When you're actually doing PIV, then it seems you shouldn't care about
how it feels for your wife, mainly because when you stop caring about her, the sex is just better. You're more
assertive, give it to her harder, are more like the male lion she craves. That doesn't mean that you can't focus on
her either before or after actual PIV though. With that in mind, I give my wife an O before we start PIV, and
then once we start, it's all about me and what I want. Seems to drive her wild.

strategos_autokrator • 4 points • 15 December, 2014 09:30 PM* 

That doesn't mean that you can't focus on her either before or after actual PIV though.

I get so turned on when my wife is very turned on that I can't help but to spend time on her such that she gets
very turned on, only out of my pure selfishness. The best sex we have is when she is also thinking the same.

The key is that my goal isn't to make her come. My goal is for me to have fun. It just happen that I have more
fun when she does as well. Why do I think this way? Because in reality I can't control her orgarms directly,
but I am in 100% in control of me having fun in sex. So I frame my victory condition this way. It takes off a
lot of pressure from both of us this way.

Disclaimer: I was so beta that I focused too much on making her come because I thought if I didn't I wasn't a
good husband. I needed her validation to feel like a man, which was a big turn off for her, and made me
insecure and unhappy. It got much better for both of us once I started to be more selfish, and decided my
goal now was for me to have fun.

leftajar • 3 points • 16 December, 2014 07:04 AM 

There are two other options for giving women orgasms: the G-spot, and the anterior fornix zone (aka the "deep
spot.) Any luck there?

spexer[S] • 1 point • 16 December, 2014 05:56 PM 

no... but it could be my inability to find it? She does not like fingering, so testing that way is a no go. Size
wise I am average, and she is a very petite girl so always a tight (virgin) fit... so I assume if there was a deep
spot I would be getting there...

I would love to find a magical spot that turns her into a orgasmic lustful mate, and I am happy to look more. I
suspect however that it is found with the unicorns....
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BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 15 December, 2014 06:32 PM 

Definitely continue being a caveman. Your wife gets plenty of pleasure from intercourse and from pleasing you
and it bonds the two of you in a way like no other.

However, sex should not be painful and this is definitely for the Gyno. Make sure you go with her to the
appointment. I don't think orgasms decrease the muscle tone of the vagina- they INCREASE it.

Also, there is a class action litigation about that vaginal mesh so I would look into that. Apparently it causes
problems that were not known when thousands of women had it done.

You are in control over her orgasms and she seems happy with that so, every week or 2 break out the vibrator.
One real 'asshole' caveman idea is to finish up, jump up and get dressed while she lays there- and toss her a
vibrator with orders to finish herself off while you leave to go watch the ball game. No idea why but several
women report that getting permission like that makes them super horny.

Another thing is to get her doing Kegels every day. Put your finger inside her and have her squeeze. Test her
muscle tone every week like that but have her do those Kegels in sets of 10-30 three to four times a day.

spexer[S] • 2 points • 15 December, 2014 08:11 PM 

she has fun doing those kegels once I am done but still inside of her, just to see the expression on my face!

I have seen ads about the class action lawsuit. As her issues have been getting worse I think we might look
into that. Thanks for your advice!

exbp • 1 point • 16 December, 2014 01:05 AM 

There are graduated weighted beads you can buy that she can use to strengthen her kegel muscles. They are
recommended as an alternative to the surgery I believe your wife had.

quercus_suber • 2 points • 15 December, 2014 10:22 PM 

Many women won't O from PIV.

There may be medication she can take that will help with incontinence. That's not a shocking side effect of
pregnancy.

If/when you've got as much relief as you can get from medication, just buy a bunch of towels and encourage her
to chill. A little pee isn't going to kill anyone.
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